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For Immediate Release

The Moab Museum is pleased to announce the election of Lynn Wilson and Kay McConahga to its the Board of Trustees at its February Board meeting.

“Lynn and Kay are remarkable additions to an already strong and engaged Board,” said Executive Director Forrest Rodgers. “Each brings a wealth of professional experience and business savvy to the Board, but from differing perspectives. Lynn was raised in Moab and has a strong affinity for the community even as it has changed over the years, while Kay is a relatively recent resident who shares Lynn’s commitment to help the Museum grow and develop. Their skills and insights are a welcome addition to the Board as it works with staff to chart a course for a vibrant and sustainable future.

Lynn Wilson grew up on the family ranch in Professor Valley along the “River Road.” A graduate of Grand County High School and Colorado State University, Lynn’s career in corporate IT led her to her current position at Oracle. In their youth, she and her sister Anne spent time helping on the ranch and camping in Canyonlands and Arches National Parks, where their father Bates Wilson helped them explore what he called “the land in between.” Lynn also serves on the Friends of Arches & Canyonlands (FOAC) Board and, in her free time, enjoys exploring the red rocks of her childhood with her husband, Ben Fredregill, and their family.

Kay McConagha is a Certified Public Accountant and currently serves as Chief Financial Officer for Clean Energy Task Force, a nonprofit organization specializing in Climate Change Advocacy. As a CPA, Chartered Global Management Accountant and Six Sigma Black Belt Professional, Kay has 35+ years of financial, administrative, and operational management success in mission-focused businesses. She also has a career-long passion for nonprofit organization success and recently cycled off the Museum of Northern Arizona (Flagstaff) Board of Trustees. Kay, her husband Patrick, and their adult children are soccer fanatics (especially Liverpool F.C. in the English Premier League).

# # #

Moab Museum’s vision is to change how we see the world around us, from here to beyond, for everyone who calls here home or is just passing through, building pride, compassion and humility along the way.